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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 113

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

6/1/2018 12:05:00 AM Oceanside Drive Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP called and reported a theft in progress at the above street.  The report was 3 juveniles were attempting to steal the street signs at Oceanside and Augusta.  Myself and 
5W49 arrived in the area and the Subjects were GOA.  I made contact with a second RP who reported that the juveniles were in a medium sized sedan and were scared off 
when he went outside after hearing noise at the corner.  We checked the surrounding area but was UTL.

6/2/2018 2:45:00 AM Yellow Dogwood Heights Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

6/2/2018 2:49:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

6/2/2018 2:51:00 AM Silent Forest Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

6/2/2018 11:15:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location,  I found both pedestrian doors on the garage unlocked.  Doors secured by WPS.

6/3/2018 4:30:00 AM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/3/2018 2:10:00 PM Heatherdowns Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

Received an emergency page concerning a fire alarm at the above address. TLFD determined it was a faulty smoke alarm.  Code 4.

6/3/2018 4:07:00 PM Long Bow Circle Art Open Doors Open Door/Window

During the initial check of the above address, the rear deck door was found unsecure.  A call was made to the homeowner's cell phone and a message was left concerning 
the open door.  The residence has an alarm system and the alarm was active.  As of 2030 hrs. did not receive call back from the homeowner and was instructed by 5W42 to 
secure the door.  Myself and 5W45 found that the homeowner had left a key inside the door lock.  Door was secured and key left on a table near the door and exit was 
made through the garage door.

6/3/2018 6:53:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Art Assist Check The Welfare

RP, PID 5639 reports an adult female laying in the grass near the roadway adjacent to LPES.  Myself and 5W45 proceed to the location and found a female sitting upright in 
the grass.  The female stated that she was ok and waiting for her husband to pick her up.  After a business check of LPES, the female had left the area.

6/3/2018 11:48:00 PM Leggins Way Karl Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP reports that twice in the last five minutes kids rang her doorbell and ran away.  Upon arrival in the area I checked the above street and surrounding streets and was 
unable to locate anyone outside.

6/4/2018 3:56:00 AM Yellow Dogwood Heights Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.
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6/4/2018 4:22:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

Assisted TLFD on a water leak call.

6/4/2018 12:09:00 PM Caribou Drive West Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical on the above street.

6/4/2018 1:57:00 PM Cloverleaf Road Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP reports two black cows in the common area of Woodmoor Townhomes and Higby Road.  I responded and found two black cows on the Walters property near the 
intersection.  With the assistance of MPD the two cows were herded across Higby Road and the owner of the cows arrived on scene and managed to get the cows back on 
her property and repaired the broken fence.

6/5/2018 10:50:00 AM Lincoln Green Lane Chad Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

While driving past the above address I observed a man walking a large dog.  When he passed the above house a small dog came from the area of the house and was trying 
to approach the man and his dog.  The man was trying to restrain his dog so it didn’t go after the small dog.  I distracted the small dog and got it to go onto the property of 
the above address.  While I was distracting the dog he got more and more upset.  I didn’t want to follow the dog onto the property.  I called the number listed for the above 
address and told them what had happened.  I do not know if the dog actually came from this address.

6/5/2018 5:23:00 PM Royal Archer Lane Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

6/5/2018 6:22:00 PM Knollwood Circle Art Alarm Alarm

The homeowner at the above address called and stated he was away from the residence and the rear deck door had an alarm activation.  Myself and 5W45 responded and 
found the side deck door standing wide open.  I called the homeowner and he stated his wife remembered she may have not closed it all the away prior to leaving.

6/5/2018 7:17:00 PM Sandy Shore Lane Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP reports barking dog at the above address.  Upon arrival, I staged just around the corner from the RP's residence and could hear what sounded like two small dogs 
barking.  As I approached the house, I saw two small white puppies in the back yard.  I contacted the resident who apologized and brought the dogs in immediately.  Verbal 
warning given at this time.

6/6/2018 4:04:00 AM Vista Verde Heights Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative with contact with resident.

6/6/2018 3:35:00 PM Autumn Way Les Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

RP advised of a solicitor complaint at above address.  Upon checking the area the solicitor was GOA.

6/6/2018 5:20:00 PM True Vista Circle Les Assist Citizen Assist

RP requested a stand by at his address for his wife who was returning from work.  He said that he has an ongoing harassment complaint with his neighbor and was 
concerned as she would be arriving home by herself.  I arrived in the area and stood by until his wife returned home.

6/6/2018 8:49:00 PM Riverglen Lane Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP called and reported a smell of marijuana coming from the common area near the intersection of Riverglen Lane and Silver Saddle Lane.  I arrived and checked the area 
and found no evidence of the report.  I checked the surrounding area but was UTL any persons.

6/6/2018 11:51:00 PM Blue Clover Lane Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address during a V/C, I found the front door unsecured.  The door was closed and locked, but is able to be pushed open.  I attempted to call the 
homeowner to inquire whether the door is serviceable or not, and received an error from the phone carrier.  I called the first RP and reported my findings, letting them 
know that without a key for the deadbolt, the door will remain unsecured until it can be locked or repaired.  No suspicious circumstances are present at this time.  RP 
advised that he would attempt to contact the owner in the morning.  I advised the RP that we would conduct an additional drive-by patrols overnight.

:Addendum: Second drive by patrol conducted at 0448HRS on 06/074/2018 by 5W49.

6/7/2018 9:17:00 AM Sleepy Hollow Road Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states the dog at the above address is barking constantly.  I responded and staged at Winding Hills and Sleepy Hollow and could hear a dog barking non stop.  I drove to 
the end of the Cul-de-Sac and observed a large white dog on a deck barking.  As I approached, the dog came off the deck and had free reign to the yard.  Violation notice 
mailed.

6/7/2018 5:57:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Les Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

RP advised of a solicitor complaint above street.  Upon my arrival I made contact with the solicitor who was campaigning for Brian Watson for state treasurer.

6/8/2018 5:23:00 PM True Vista Circle Justin Property Property Damage

RP called and reported damage to his mailbox at the above address.  RP states that the damage occurred on 6-7-18 at approx. 2130 hours.  RP believes that the box was hit 
by a vehicle.  I responded and verified the damage and it does appear to have been caused by a vehicle.  Photos taken and RP advised to also file a report with EPSO.
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6/8/2018 8:42:00 PM Portland Road Justin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP called and reported a barking dog at the above address.  I arrived in the area and observed a blonde dog sitting on the back porch of the house.  I parked 2 houses down 
and sat for approx. 8 minutes before receiving another call for service.  The dog did not bark the entire time I was in the area.  Complaint unfounded at this time.

6/8/2018 8:55:00 PM Lost Arrowhead Drive Justin Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP is complaining of noise on the above street that is construction related.  I arrived in the area and did not see or hear any construction taking place.  I stayed in the area 
for approx. 10 minutes with no issues found.

6/8/2018 11:25:00 PM Lakeview Lane Drew Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on medical call.

6/9/2018 7:58:00 AM Paint Brush Lane Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

6/9/2018 8:38:00 AM Portland Road Kevin Property Found Property

RP from the above address states while walking she found a garage door remote on the ground.  I met her and took the remote for safe keeping.

6/9/2018 5:03:00 PM Yellow Dogwood Heights Les Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

RP advised of a solicitor at the town homes.  I responded and made contact with the  solicitor and advised her to leave. She left without incident.

6/9/2018 7:11:00 PM Kings Deer Point Justin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP called and reported an incident that occurred approximately 0845 hours.  RP states that while jogging with her daughter, a dog walker crossed the road and into their 
path where the dog (a medium sized Samoyed) jumped on her and bit her on the left hip.  The RP believes that the dog and owner lives on Sherwood Glen North.  I advised 
the RP to contact the Humane Society regarding the incident since WPS cannot verify the incident.

6/9/2018 8:25:00 PM Meadowbrook Lane Justin Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP called and complained about noise coming from the above address.  I arrived in the area and found the noise to not be excessive.  RP also called again and claimed that 
they were burning a fire.  I made contact and found that they were not burning a fire.

6/9/2018 10:34:00 PM Walters Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative with contact with resident.

6/9/2018 11:15:00 PM Misty Morning Drive Justin Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP called and reported excessive noise coming from the above address.  Myself and 5W49 arrived in the area and confirmed that the noise was excessive.  We made 
contact with the H.O. and asked them to turn it down and they did without issue.  Warning issued.

6/10/2018 9:03:00 PM Lone Scout Lookout Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Complaint

RP reported an individual riding an ATV up and down the street at the above location.  I responded and no ATV was seen or heard in the location area.

6/11/2018 4:15:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/11/2018 4:33:00 AM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/11/2018 9:28:00 PM Scrub Oak Way Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

6/11/2018 10:20:00 PM YMCA Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the door in the gated area blocked open.  I notified a employee and the door was secured.

6/12/2018 4:52:00 PM Walters Point Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

RP reported that the carbon monoxide detectors in residence were activating  It was found due to low batteries that the system activated.  Homeowner was given batteries 
by TLFD.

6/12/2018 8:00:00 PM Knollwood Blvd Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP, PID 5644 reports a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and staging down from the residence and no dog was seen or heard barking.

6/13/2018 2:21:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/14/2018 1:40:00 AM Wildberry Way Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.
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6/14/2018 9:57:00 PM Walters Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/14/2018 10:03:00 PM Silent Forest Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/15/2018 7:11:00 PM New London Road Drew Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported barking dogs near the corner of New London and Portland. I responded to the area and no dogs were heard. Unfounded at this time.

6/15/2018 7:44:00 PM Knollwood Circle Drew Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported barking dogs near the corner of Knollwood Drive and Knollwood Circle. I responded to the area and no dogs were heard. Unfounded at this time.

6/16/2018 3:53:00 AM Indian Summer Lane Drew Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on medical call.

6/16/2018 9:16:00 AM Portland Road Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states the dogs at the above address bark on and off all day long.  I responded and staged 3 houses to the West.  After a couple minutes, one of the dogs started barking 
and barked non-stop.  I went to the address and observed a yellow lab barking.  I attempted contact, no one home.  Violation notice left on the front door.

6/16/2018 12:33:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Les Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP advised of dogs barking at above address.  I responded and parked three houses away to the East and heard the dogs constantly barking.  I responded to the address to 
observe two large poodle dogs in fenced back yard.  I attempted contact, no response at the front door, violation notice left on front door.

6/17/2018 11:27:00 AM Lone Scout Lookout Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the entry door to the garage unlocked.  Left message with homeowner and called the RP.  The door has limited access and 
unable to secure.

6/18/2018 4:02:00 AM Greenbriar Lane Drew Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

6/18/2018 10:00:00 PM Greater Europe Mission Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the North center door unlocked.  I was unable to secure so I called our contact and the door was secured.

6/18/2018 10:53:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5645, reports a suspicious vehicle, VID 2729, currently parked just north of the driveway at the above address.  States the car stopped there for about ten minutes 
without anyone exiting, then drove onto Misty Morning Drive and was gone about five minutes.  The car then returned from Misty Morning Drive and turned into the 
driveway of the above address, backed out and parked in the same spot for a couple minutes.  Then two white males exited the vehicle and walked up and turned onto 
Misty Morning Drive.  A check of the area revealed a party at 19575 Misty Morning Drive and the owner of the vehicle was a guest at the party.  Relayed findings to RP who 
was waiting at the end of his driveway.

6/18/2018 11:41:00 PM Misty Morning Drive Karl Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP reports a noise complaint due to a party at the above address.  States he can hear voices coming from the above address.  Upon arrival I staged one house up from the 
address.  I could hear the occasional shout (whooping) coming from inside the residence.  It was not constant, but I contacted the host of the party and requested they 
close the windows so that the chatter would not be heard from outside and requested that they hold their voices and the music down so that I wouldn't have to return.  
She complied immediately.  Verbal warning only at this time.

6/19/2018 4:35:00 AM Vista Verde Heights Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/19/2018 4:40:00 AM Burning Bush Point Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/19/2018 9:26:00 AM Longview Circle Chad Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states that the dogs from the above address and two others form the area are constantly barking every morning and that they were barking right now.  I responded to 
the area and parked on Old Antlers between both entrances to Longview Circle.  I was able to hear two large dogs and two small dogs barking in the area.  Once I could see 
the yard of 1530 Longview, I was able to verify that one black dog and one black and white dog were barking in the yard.  I was not able to locate the other dogs barking 
dogs in the area. The dogs at 1530 Longview had full access to the front of the house so I was not able to leave the violation notice.  The violation will be mailed.

6/19/2018 5:58:00 PM Augusta Drive Art Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

RP, PID 5646 report individuals soliciting for Integrity Roofing were walking around residents' property on the street and then ringing their doorbells.  RP stated that the 
individual driving a white SUV.  I responded and checked the location and the vehicle had left.
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6/19/2018 8:40:00 PM Meadowlake Way Karl Alarm Alarm

Alarm company reports burglar alarm activation (interior garage door) at the above address.  5W44 and I responded.  We were met by the residents at the front door.  The 
alarm activated when the wind blew open the door from the garage into the house.  Received a cancellation call from alarm company after arrival.  Code 4.

6/20/2018 4:56:00 PM Doewood Drive Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP, PID 5647 reported that she was locked out of her residence.  Myself and 5W45 responded and after a check of the residence it was found that all doors and windows 
were secure and no entry could be gained.  RP was given the number for a local locksmith in Monument, CO.

6/20/2018 6:32:00 PM Thunderbird Trail Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5648 reported a tan Labrador retriever belonging to the above address running on the golf course fairway.  I responded and found that the dog was back on his 
property.  Unfounded at this time.

6/20/2018 10:24:00 PM Silver Horn Lane Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLFD dispatched to the above address for a gas leak.  Residents reported 'gas smell' on main level of house.  TLFD investigated and found the smell was coming from a 
plastic spatula that fell onto the heating coil of the dishwasher.  No gas leak found.  Code 4.

6/21/2018 3:15:00 PM White Fawn Drive Art Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP stated someone rang her door bell and left.  I responded and found eight juveniles on bicycles near Deer Creek Road and Doewood Drive.  After questioning all denied 
ringing the doorbell.

6/21/2018 6:20:00 PM Moorwood Point Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP requested an extension ladder to reach smoke detector that was activating.  TLFD determined that the smoke alarm was defective and advised the homeowner to 
purchase a new one.

6/21/2018 8:25:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5649, reports barking dogs at the above address.  I responded and staged down from the residence.  Continuous barking was heard at the address.  Attempted 
contact with the homeowner, and no answer to the door.  There were two large poodles in the backyard.  Violation notice was issued and left at the front door.

6/21/2018 8:30:00 PM Rim of the World Drive Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

6/22/2018 5:17:00 AM Caribou Drive Dennis Assist Citizen Assist

Assisted TLFD

6/22/2018 9:55:00 AM Shadowood Drive Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP states a white Honda was sitting in front of her home and when she went out, the vehicle left.  I responded and found the vehicle parked at a house on Birchwood Way.  
Code 4.

6/22/2018 10:30:00 PM Harness Road Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting vacation check at above address, found the rear patio door unlocked. Contacted H.O. and was instructed to attempt to secure door. After multiple 
attempts, was unable to secure door. Notified H.O. who states they will send their son to the home to secure the door.

6/23/2018 12:06:00 AM Church of Woodmoor Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting business check at above location, I found the rear eastern most door to the building unlocked. Cleared building and was unable to secure door.

6/23/2018 11:10:00 AM Palmer Ridge High School Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP advised of a suspicious person in front Palmer Ridge High School walking in the middle of the road.  I responded and found the individual near County Line Road heading 
North.  I the checked the high school which was secure.

6/23/2018 2:45:00 PM Lower Lake Road Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP advised of a red SUV parking in the Woodmoor common area off of Lower Lake road.  Upon my arrival the vehicle was unoccupied and legally parked.

6/23/2018 4:25:00 PM Blueberry Hills Road Les Alarm Alarm

ADT called in reference to an alarm at above address.  Upon my arrival made contact with home owners son who stated the alarm was accidental.

6/23/2018 8:40:00 PM Saint Moritz Way Justin Property Property Damage

RP called and reported that a delivery driver had ran into their garage door and was being uncooperative.  I advised the RP while I was responding that they needed to get 
as much info as possible (Lic. Plate, photo of the vehicle, etc.).  I also advised her to notify EPSO if he became combative or aggressive.  I arrived at the residence and the RP 
told me that after speaking to me on the phone, the driver become more cooperative and gave them his personal info.  The person involved had already left the area while 
I was enroute.  I advised the RP to contact the insurance company and if denied he would have to go through the civil process to remedy.  The incident never escalated so 
EPSO was never notified.
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6/23/2018 9:42:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Drew Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported barking dog near 580 Tam O' Shanter Way. Upon arrival, dog was heard barking excessively, however it stopped almost immediately upon arrival. Unable to 
determine location. Unfounded at this time.

6/23/2018 10:24:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting business check at above location, I found the rear eastern most door to the building unlocked. Cleared building and was unable to secure door.

6/23/2018 10:46:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/23/2018 10:47:00 PM River Burch Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/23/2018 10:48:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/23/2018 10:51:00 PM Walters Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/24/2018 12:20:00 AM Will O'the Wisp Way Justin Assist Check The Welfare

RP called and left a message at the office phone at approx. 2254 hours concerning a Check the Welfare of the residents at the above address because their garage door had 
been open for several days and they were fearful for their well being.  Myself and 5W49 arrived and attempted contact with negative results.  I performed a check of the 
perimeter and found nothing suspicious.  We also attempted to contact the homeowner via telephone with negative results.  I notified EPSO and 3 MPD officers were 
dispatched to assist.  I was able to make contact with an RP who lives a few houses over who had a key and has contact information for the owner.  She attempted contact 
with negative results as well.  MPD locked the door into the home from the garage without making entry and the garage door closed.  RP advised to have the owner 
contact WPS as soon as possible.

6/24/2018 11:34:00 PM River Burch Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

6/25/2018 11:42:00 PM WPS Office Justin Animal Complaint Wild Animal Coyote

While at the office, I observed 2 Coyotes who were very close to the barn.  A third one appeared and continued towards my location.  I scared off the animals and they 
were last seen heading towards Lake Woodmoor.

6/26/2018 1:52:00 AM Congressional Drive Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

6/26/2018 11:29:00 AM Magic Lamp Way Chad Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP from the above address call and said that possible child neglect was going on right now.  I responded and the RP came out and talked to me.  She stated that the kids 
that live above her were hanging from two ropes and swinging on them from the landing above her until.  She also stated that they are constantly playing in front of her 
door and leaving toys and other items in the way.  She said that the kids mother does not pay attention to what they are doing.  While I at the location the mom was sitting 
on the top of the steps to her unit.  I did see the ropes hanging from the top unit.  The mother took up the ropes and removed several chairs from the RP's entry way before 
she left the area.  I advised her to contact their property management company to find out where her property starts.  I also advised her to contact them about the noise 
they make inside the unit.  I told her that if she felt the kids were not being watched properly that she needed to contact EPSO and report the mother.

6/26/2018 4:10:00 PM Deer Creek Road Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical.

6/26/2018 8:13:00 PM New London Road Art Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5651 reports what she thought to be a cougar walking threw the grass area between the above location and Bowstring Road heading west.  I responded and 
checked the location and no cougar was seen.

6/26/2018 11:37:00 PM Burning Bush Point Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP, PID 5652, reports a suspicious white male dressed all in black was standing in the street outside her house.  When she opened the door to take her dog out, the male 
ran off toward the northeast.  Upon arrival I checked all streets in and around the area and was unable to locate the individual.

6/27/2018 8:27:00 AM Highway 105 Chad Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP states of a dead deer on Highway 105 near Briarhaven.  I responded and confirmed that a dead deer was on the side of the road.  I contacted county roads to have the 
deer picked up.

6/27/2018 10:13:00 AM Silver Horn Lane Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

RP stated that a moving truck was blocking the above road.  I responded and a tow truck as on site moving the truck.
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6/27/2018 10:29:00 AM Knollwood Blvd Chad Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP stated that a dog at the above address was in the backyard barking for the last half hour.  I responded and parked three houses down and was able to hear the dog 
barking.  Due to the dog being in the backyard it was hard to verify.  I was finally able to see a small dog near the fence in the backyard of the above address.  Violation 
notice left on front door.

6/27/2018 2:47:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP reported her vehicle had overheated at the intersection of Furrow Road and Woodmoor Drive.  Myself and 5W42 responded and the vehicle was pushed out of the 
roadway to the side.  RP stated that her father would be on scene shortly to check on the vehicle.

6/27/2018 6:42:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Art Assist Citizen Contact

RP, PID 5653 reports that he contracted PID 5654 to remove an Aspen tree from his front yard.  PID 5654 cut the tree down and into four large pieces and promised to 
return and haul away the pieces.  After six days, PID 5654 never return and no contact could be made by phone.  RP had paid up front $100.00 for the tree removal and 
haul away.

6/27/2018 8:57:00 PM Shadow Mountain Drive Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reports a barking dog behind her house on Shadow Mountain Drive but isn't sure the exact address but stated it is directly south of her house.  Upon arrival I staged on 
Oak Hills Drive for about eight minutes and never heard a dog barking.  Then I moved around and staged on Shadow Mountain Drive for about eight minutes and never 
heard a dog barking.  Complaint is unfounded at this time.

6/27/2018 10:55:00 PM Catamaran Lane Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

5W41 requested that I respond to attempt to verify a barking dog complaint in the vicinity of the above address around 2300 hours, as the dog has been reported to bark 
every night around that time.  I arrived in the area and staged at Catamaran Lane and Meadowlake Way at about 2255 hours.  I heard the dog barking nearly continuously 
for about 15 minutes, but was not immediately able to determine where the dog was.  I was eventually able to verify the location of the dog and issued a violation notice 
for the barking dog.  The dog is a white and brown mixed breed medium sized dog.

6/28/2018 8:39:00 AM Monument Hill Road Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Police

Received a page for a medical at PRHS. When I turned onto Monument Hill Road I noticed the Fire Department, EPSO and MPD blocking the north bound lane just before 
PRHS.  I parked at the back of all of the vehicles and directed traffic until all units could clear off the road.

6/28/2018 3:53:00 PM Will O'the Wisp Way Art Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP reports a vehicle parked in the common area near the above location.  I responded and found a silver sedan with no plates and front end damage in common area.  
While on scene PID 5655 came over and stated that the vehicle was his and that it was involved in an accident on Interstate 25 near Monument Hill and that the insurance 
company while have the vehicle towed away within 3 days.

6/29/2018 9:15:00 AM Augusta Drive Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

While on patrol I noticed the speed limit sign on Augusta just off of Furrow road was laying on the ground. I contacted county roads and they put in a work order to have it 
fixed.

6/29/2018 7:30:00 PM Will O'the Wisp Way Karl Vehicle/Traffic Abandoned Vehicle

Per 5W42, VID 2751 has been parked here for at least a week and was supposed to be gone by the end of business on 06/29/18.  It was still parked in the median area at 
the end of the cul-de-sac adjacent to 18250.  Violation notice placed on the vehicle windshield and notified EPSO of potential abandoned vehicle per 5W42.

6/29/2018 11:47:00 PM Greenwood Drive Karl Assist Citizen Assist

RP is on our vacation check for drive by only.  She states that a package had been delivered today and her house/dog sitter is working late tonight.  She requested that I go 
by and make sure it is still there and move it to a less conspicuous location where it would be out of the weather.  Upon arrival I contacted her and she advised where to 
place the package.  She stated that she has contacted the house sitter and he will bring the package inside once he gets to the house tonight.

6/30/2018 12:13:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive East Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open with lights on inside the garage.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

6/30/2018 12:23:00 AM Doewood Drive Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open with lights on inside the garage.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

6/30/2018 7:01:00 AM Old Antlers Way Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states the dogs at the above address are barking non-stop.  I responded and staged on Lost Arrowhead and Old Antlers and never heard a dog bark.  Unfounded at this 
time.

6/30/2018 3:26:00 PM Timber Lakes Grove Les Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP advised at a large moving truck blocking the road at above address.  Upon my arrival made contact with the diver who advised he would move the truck.

6/30/2018 6:39:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

6/30/2018 10:06:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the north eastern most rear door unlocked. Cleared building. Code 4.
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6/30/2018 10:24:00 PM River Burch Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

6/30/2018 10:26:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

6/30/2018 10:26:00 PM Silver Horn Lane Justin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP called and reported a barking dog at the above address.  I sat in the area for approx. 10 minutes and only heard the dog bark once.  The dog is a medium sized, Black 
short haired dog.  Complaint unfounded at this time.

6/30/2018 10:31:00 PM Walters Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.
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